The Candida albicans Als adhesin Als5p has an amyloid-forming sequence that is required for aggregation and formation of model biofilms on polystyrene. Because amyloid formation can be triggered by force, we investigated whether laminar flow could activate amyloid formation and increase binding to surfaces. Shearing Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells expressing Als5p or C. albicans at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 increased the quantity and strength of cell-to-surface and cell-to-cell binding compared to that at 0.02 dyne/cm 2 . Thioflavin T fluorescence showed that the laminar flow also induced adhesin aggregation into surface amyloid nanodomains in Als5p-expressing cells. Inhibitory concentrations of the amyloid dyes thioflavin S and Congo red or a sequencespecific anti-amyloid peptide decreased binding and biofilm formation under flow. Shear-induced binding also led to formation of robust biofilms. There was less shear-activated increase in adhesion, thioflavin fluorescence, and biofilm formation in cells expressing the amyloid-impaired V326N-substituted Als5p. Similarly, S. cerevisiae cells expressing Flo1p or Flo11p flocculins also showed shear-dependent binding, amyloid formation, biofilm formation, and inhibition by anti-amyloid compounds. Together, these results show that laminar flow activated amyloid formation and led to enhanced adhesion of yeast cells to surfaces and to biofilm formation.
B iofilms are communities of microorganisms that form on surfaces. They are ubiquitous and exist in locations as diverse as the mouth, on indwelling catheters, and in fast-moving streams (1) (2) (3) . Biofilms influence the spread of infections and can clog medical tubing. In the formation of biofilms, adherence of microbes to a surface is followed by cell division and/or capture of free-flowing microbes into the growing biofilm and production of an extracellular matrix of macromolecules. There are functional amyloids present in biofilms made by bacteria and yeast (4) (5) (6) (7) . These functional amyloids play roles in cell adhesion and in biofilm matrices (4, 5, 8) .
In yeasts, adherence to substrate and cell-to-cell aggregation is mediated by cell surface glycoprotein adhesins. The Candida albicans Als adhesins and the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Flo flocculins are examples of adhesins that have little or no homology, but they have similar architecture. Each has an N-terminal secretion signal sequence, a globular ligand-binding region, a midregion containing threonine-rich tandem repeats (which are not homologous between the proteins), a long Ser/Thr-rich glycosylated stalk, and a C-terminal glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor (9) . During cell wall biogenesis, the GPI anchor is cleaved in the glycan, and the remnant covalently attaches to cell wall polysaccharide (10) . Within the midregions of Als5p, Flo1p, and Flo11p are 6-to 7-amino-acid sequences predicted by TANGO to form amyloids (http://tango.crg.es/) (11, 12) . The amyloid sequence in Als5p is important for cell-to-cell aggregation and cell-to-substrate adhesion (7) . A single-site amino acid substitution in the amyloid region of Als5p V326N decreases in vitro cell-to-cell aggregation, cellto-substrate adhesion, and fluorescence of the amyloid-reporting dye thioflavin T (ThT) (7) . Results with cells expressing the S. cerevisiae flocculins Flo1p and Flo11p are consistent with this model: anti-amyloid dyes Congo red (CR) and thioflavin S (ThS) decrease the rate and extent of flocculation of cells expressing either flocculin (12) .
Tensile forces present in the environment often increase the strength of bonds formed between microbes, between microbes and surfaces, and between leukocytes and endothelia. These strengthened bonds, called "catch bonds," result in enhanced interactions (13) (14) (15) . Cell adhesion proteins, such as mammalian selectins and Escherichia coli FimH, form catch bonds. Leukocytes sheared at 0.3 dyne/cm 2 or higher switch from a freely moving state to an immobilized state (16) , and E. coli organisms sheared at 20 dyne/cm 2 or higher switch from rolling adhesion to stationary adhesion (17) . To our knowledge, catch bonding has not been reported in fungi, so we looked for similar behavior. We have carried out parallel experiments to determine the roles of Als5p, Flo1p, and Flo11p, three unrelated adhesins, in fungal biofilm formation. We report here that yeast cell adhesion shows similar behavior, and that such whole-cell catch bonding is dependent on force-sensitive amyloids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and media. S. cerevisiae strain W303-1B MAT␣ leu2 ura3 ade2 trp1 (Rodney Rothstein, Columbia University), harboring the empty vector (pJL1-EV) or expressing Als5p WT or Als5p V326N , was grown in complete synthetic medium (CSM) lacking tryptophan with galactose as the carbon source (7) . S. cerevisiae variant diastaticus MATa ura3 leu2-3,112 his4, expressing Flo11p, and the ⌬flo11 deletion strain MATa ura3 leu2-3,112 his4 flo11::URA3 were kindly gifted by Anne Dranginis (St. John's University). S. cerevisiae strain BX24-2B FLO1 MAT␣ FLO1 gal1 was purchased from the ATCC (Manassas, VA). These cells and C. albicans SC5314 were grown in yeast extract-peptone-dextrose (YPD) at 30°C at 170 rpm for 24 h. Overnight cultures of C. albicans SC5314 were diluted 10-fold into fresh YPD and incubated for 45 min at 30°C and 170 rpm to induce increased expression of Als1p (18, 19) . Yeast were washed 3 times with TE (10 mM Tris with 1 mM EDTA), pH 7.0, and then resuspended in TE at 1.4 ϫ 10 6 cells/ml before binding to channels in the laminar-flow device.
Shear flow experiments.
Flow experiments were carried out in a Bioflux 200 laminar-flow device, and cells were visualized on an Olympus inverted phase microscope. Zero-to 20-dyne/cm 2 48-well plates were used at room temperature. In some experiments, channels were precoated with heat-denatured bovine serum albumin (BSA), 1 mg/ml for 1 h, and then washed in TE before introduction of cells. Cell counts were done with ImageJ software using the cell counter analysis tool. Counts were done for images after 2 h of shearing and after 10 min of shearing at 20 dyne/cm 2 . Each cell was counted whether it was in a cluster or not. Cells with small buds were counted as one cell. Clusters were binned as 2, 3 to 9, or Ͼ10 cells. Error bars represent standard deviations (SD) from triplicate determinations.
Two-hour assays with cells in coated channels. Volumes of 850 l of each strain of cells at 1.4 ϫ 10 6 /ml were pumped from the inlet well of the plate to the outlet well for 2 h at each respective shear flow into the coated channel surface. These cells were not allowed to settle under stationary conditions. After 2 h, the flow rate was increased to shear at 20 dyne/cm 2 for 10 min.
ThT staining of cells in channels. Cells were seeded onto the uncoated channel surface from the outlet well. They were allowed to adhere without flow for 15 min. TE buffer with 1 M ThT was added to the inlet well and flowed over the cells at specified rates. Images were taken with a 405/450nm-wavelength filter set (one per min for 1 h). The images shown are negatives.
Biofilm growth. Cells suspended at 6 ϫ 10 6 /ml were allowed to adhere to noncoated channel surfaces for 15 min without flow. Growth medium then was pumped through the channels for 48 h at the shear stress specified. To assay the effects of anti-amyloid dyes on biofilm growth, 0.2 mM ThS or 10 M CR was added to the medium during growth.
Peptides were purchased from the Rockefeller University Proteomics facility and were previously described (7, 12) .
RESULTS

Effect of shear on cell-to-substrate binding of Candida albicans.
The Als adhesins of C. albicans mediate both cell-to-substrate and cell-to-cell binding (20, 21) . When an atomic force microscope (AFM) is used to apply an extending force to cell surface-attached Als5p, the adhesins cluster on the cell surface through amyloidlike interactions (7, 22) . Therefore, we determined whether there was activation under laminar-flow conditions similar to those the fungi encounter in vivo. C. albicans strain SC5314 cells were flowed over the surface of a channel coated with heat-denatured BSA in a laminar-flow device. The flow of buffer with the same number of cells (1.4 ϫ 10 6 /ml) continued for 2 h at rates yielding shear stresses of 0.02 to 2.6 dyne/cm 2 . At the lowest applied force, about 30 cells remained bound within the observed field ( Fig. 1 ; also see Video S1 in the supplemental material). When the cells were subjected to higher shear, 0.2 to 1.6 dyne/cm 2 , there was an increasing number of cells bound to the surface, up to 18-fold greater ( Fig. 1 ; also see Video S2). At the highest stress tested, 2.6 dyne/cm 2 , few cells remained bound. To ensure that flow rate did not affect the number of cells bound to the surface, the samples sheared at 0.02 dyne/cm 2 were monitored for an additional 4 h. There was no increase in the binding of the cells to the channel. Similarly, when the cell density was increased 4-fold to 5.6 ϫ 10 6 /ml, there was no significant increase in the number of cells bound at low shear stress (data not shown). Time-lapse analyses showed that cells moved along the substrate under low shear but not under high shear (see Fig. S1 and Videos S1 and S2). These results demonstrated enhanced cell-to-substrate binding under moderate flow.
Shear stress also increased the formation and retention of clusters of cells. Cells subjected to a force of 0.2 to 1.6 dyne/cm 2 formed clusters, with clusters of maximal size formed at 0.8 dyne/ cm 2 (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). At 0.8 dyne/cm 2 there was a slight decrease in the number of cells bound compared to the level at 0.2 dyne/cm 2 , but the clusters were larger. Therefore, increased force mediated both cell-to-substrate and cell-to-cell binding. This increased binding under stronger shear is characteristic of catch bonding.
Als5p mediates catch bonding. C. albicans expresses many adhesins, so it is difficult to attribute a specific behavior to any specific cell surface component (21, 23, 24) . Therefore, we studied C. albicans Als5p in an S. cerevisiae surface display model. Als5pexpressing S. cerevisiae cells were allowed to settle on a surface coated with heat-denatured BSA and sheared at 0.02, 0.8, or 1.6 dyne/cm 2 for 2 h. Fewer than five Als5p-expressing cells in the whole image field remained on the surface at 0.02 dyne/cm 2 after 2 h, but at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 more than 10 3 cells bound ( Fig. 1 ; also see Videos S3 and S4 in the supplemental material). At 1.6 dyne/cm 2 , about one-third as many cells bound. The bound cells also formed clusters, as did the C. albicans cells (see Fig. S3 ). There were more large clusters formed at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 than at 0.02 dyne/cm 2 and 1.6 dyne/cm 2 . Cells transformed with an empty vector did not bind well at any shear stress ( Fig. 1) .
After 2 h, we assessed the resistance to flow by increasing shear stress to 20 dyne/cm 2 for 10 min (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material). No cells were retained that had been exposed to low shear (0.02 dyne/cm 2 ). About 20% of the cells that adhered at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 remained bound after this high-shear washing. Of the cells that were bound after washing at 1.6 dyne/cm 2 , about 50% remained after washing at 20 dyne/cm 2 . Therefore, expression of Als5p on the surface of S. cerevisiae led to stronger binding after the cells had been sheared at moderate stress, i.e., catch-bonding behavior similar to that of C. albicans.
Catch bonding increases biofilm formation. To assess effects of shear on biofilm growth and attachment, Als5p-expressing S. cerevisiae cells were allowed to adhere without flow on an uncoated surface, and then nonadherent cells were removed and the adherent cells sheared at 0.01 dyne/cm 2 or 0.1 dyne/cm 2 for 48 h in growth medium. Als5p-expressing cells remained bound to the channel and proliferated into a biofilm. The biofilm was denser and more extensive at higher shear than at lower shear (Fig. 2) . The cells transformed with empty vector did not bind well to the channel and did not form a biofilm. Results were similar for C. albicans: the biofilm was thicker if the cells were sheared in medium at 0.1 dyne/cm 2 than when sheared at 0.01 dyne/cm 2 (data not shown).
Amyloid dependence of catch bonding and biofilm formation. This force-dependent activation prompted us to determine whether shear stress induced increased binding through formation of amyloid nanodomains under laminar-flow conditions. Cells expressing the nonamyloid mutant Als5p V326N have impaired formation of surface amyloid nanodomains after stimulation by AFM and are poorly activated in aggregation assays (7, 22, 23) . Such cells did not bind as well to the channels, the clusters that formed were smaller than those of the Als5p-expressing cells, and the amyloid-impaired mutants were more easily removed by washing at 20 dyne/cm 2 ( Fig. 1 and 3 ; also see Fig. S3 and S4 in the supplemental material). Similarly, cells expressing Als5p V326N formed biofilms that were sparser and less flow activated than cells expressing wild-type Als5p (Fig. 2) .
If fungal catch-bonding behavior is dependent on formation of surface amyloids, then treatments that disrupt amyloids should inhibit the shear-dependent strengthening of adhesive bonds. The amyloid-perturbing dye thioflavin S (ThS; 0.2 mM) or Congo red (CR; 0.5 mM) was added to the flowing buffer. ThS and CR each inhibited binding of Als5p-expressing cells to BSA-coated surfaces, with ThS being more effective (Fig. 3) . Similarly, CR and ThS each inhibited binding of C. albicans cells (Fig. 3 ). ThS and CR did not affect binding of cells harboring the empty vector. With cells expressing the amyloid-reduced mutant Als5p V326N , CR and ThS also inhibited the binding to the channel surface. Therefore, amyloid-perturbing dyes inhibited the shear-activated adhesion of the cells.
To assay for the effects of amyloid-perturbing dyes on biofilm formation, Als5p-expressing S. cerevisiae or C. albicans SC5314 was seeded onto channel surfaces and then subjected to flow at 0.1 dyne/cm 2 for 24 h in growth medium with or without 0.2 mM ThS or 10 M CR. Biofilms developed in the control channels but not in ThS-treated channels. In channels treated with CR, there was a significant decrease in the size of the biofilm (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material).
Anti-amyloid peptide decreased cell adhesion. An anti-amyloid peptide (SNGINIVATTRTV) specifically inhibits nanodomain formation and activation of adhesion in Als5p-expressing cells (7, 23) . We tested whether this peptide would inhibit shearactivated binding of cells to the substrate in BSA-coated channels. Als5p-expressing cells were flowed through channels at 0.8 dyne/ cm 2 in the absence or presence of the peptide (200 g/ml). After 2 h, the cells were sheared at high force (20 dyne/cm 2 ). The antiamyloid peptide reduced both the number of cells bound and the number retained after high shear (Fig. 4) . A peptide with identical composition but random sequence (VITGVTNIRTSVA) did not prevent attachment or retention of the Als5p cells. For cells expressing amyloid-reduced Als5p V326N , there was reduced attachment to the channel and much less flow resistance, and the two peptides were similar in facilitating removal of the attached cells. Therefore, the anti-amyloid peptide caused sequence-specific inhibition of binding and retention of Als5p-expressing cells.
Effect of shear on surface amyloids. We assayed formation of surface nanodomains by real-time staining with the amyloid dye thioflavin T (ThT). Als5p-expressing S. cerevisiae cells were allowed to adhere to the surface in the laminar-flow device and then subjected to shear stress at 0.02 dyne/cm 2 or 0.2 dyne/cm 2 in TE containing 1 M ThT, a concentration that does not affect cellular binding (2, 24) . Als5p-expressing cells subjected to higher shear showed bright ThT fluorescence after 7 min relative to cells sheared at low force (Fig. 5 ). The nonamyloid mutant Als5p V326N and cells with the empty vector did not show increased fluorescence. This result showed that amyloid nanodomain formation accompanied force-dependent activation and catch bonding for Als5p.
Role of S. cerevisiae flocculins in amyloid-mediated catch bonding and biofilm formation. The S. cerevisiae flocculin proteins Flo1p and Flo11p are not homologous to each other or to the Als adhesins. Nevertheless, they also contain TANGO-predicted amyloid sequences (12) . Therefore, we tested whether high shear could activate the cell-to-surface binding. Flo1p-or Flo11p-expressing S. cerevisiae cells were allowed to adhere on the surface of the flow channel for 2 h in flowing buffer. More Flo11p-expressing cells remained attached to the channel surface after shear at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 than at 0.02 dyne/cm 2 (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material). Similar results were seen with Flo1p-expressing cells: at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 , more cells remained bound than at 0.02 dyne/cm 2 . As with Als5p-mediated binding, cells washed at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 were more resistant to dislodgement during washing at 20 dyne/ cm 2 . When flocculin-expressing cells were sheared in the presence of 0.2 mM ThS or with 0.5 mM CR, ThS decreased the binding of cells expressing either flocculin. CR inhibited the binding of Flo11p-expressing cells but not Flo1p-expressing cells (see Fig. S6 ).
Flo11p-expressing cells also showed development of ThT surface fluorescence during shear at 0.5 dyne/cm 2 after 35 min. Cells sheared at 0.01 dyne/cm 2 did not show a fluorescence increase, nor did flo11-deleted cells (Fig. 6) .
Flo11p-and Flo1p-expressing cells formed thicker biofilms after overnight shearing at 0.05 dyne/cm 2 than cells that were sheared at 0.01 dyne/cm 2 (Fig. 7) . (Higher shear stress led to formation of biofilms that blocked the channels.) S. cerevisiae var.
diastaticus cells with the genomic deletion for the flocculins did not form a thick biofilm. Therefore, Flo1p and Flo11p showed properties similar to those of Als5p under flow and formed similarly robust biofilms.
DISCUSSION
Our data support several findings on shear activation of yeast adhesins. First, laminar flow promoted increased cell binding to surfaces and increased cell aggregation. Second, this activation was dependent on shear-induced formation of functional surface adhesin amyloids. Third, this shear-dependent activation led to formation of robust biofilms. A model for the mechanism is shown in Fig. 8 . Shear flow, like other extension forces, leads to the unfolding of T domains. This unfolding exposes the amyloid-forming sequences, which then associate strongly to form surface amyloid nanodomain patches that bind to surfaces and to other fungi with high avidity (7, 22, 23) . We tested three unrelated yeast adhesins, Als5p, Flo1p, and Flo11p. Each adhesin was activated by forces greater than 0.02 dyne/cm 2 , and for each, activation was accompanied by formation of surface amyloids. Thus, formation of adhesin amyloid nanodomains led to increased binding under shear, behavior that characterizes catch bonding (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . To our knowledge, catch bonding has not been reported previously in yeast or other fungi.
Shear activation of yeast adhesins. Single-molecule atomic force microscopy shows that pulling on individual Als5p molecules on the surface of a live cell leads to clustering of the adhesins into amyloid nanodomain patches (7, 22) . As a result, the macroscopic dissociation rate is reduced as an exponential function of the number of arrayed adhesins, a phenomenon known as avidity. Thus, surface nanodomains mediate strong binding through increased avidity for ligand. The binding becomes extremely strong despite the relatively low affinity of an individual adhesin molecule for its ligand (23) .
Our results here show similar behavior in cells subjected to laminar flow. Such flow activated C. albicans or S. cerevisiae cells expressing Als5p, Flo1p, or Flo11p to bind to coated and uncoated surfaces and to aggregate as well. Some of the cells bound at 0.8 dyne/cm 2 were resistant to dislodgment from the channel surface at 20 dyne/cm 2 shear stress. As a comparison, forces in the circulatory system can be in the range of 5 to 20 dyne/cm 2 for large arteries and less in capillaries. In this range, bacteria change from rolling along the surface to stable binding as catch bonding is activated. The adhesin-expressing yeasts show similar behavior (see Videos S1 to S3 in the supplemental material). Thus, the fungal systems responded to forces of 0.1 to 1.6 dyne/cm 2 , similar to or slightly lower than those of other catch-bonding systems (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Therefore, C. albicans and S. cerevisiae show catch-bonding behavior similar to that of bacteria and leukocytes. Amyloid formation in shear-activated yeast adhesins. AFMinduced nanodomains are ThT fluorescent and birefringent, and their formation depends on the presence of amyloid-forming sequences in the adhesins (7, 12, 22, 28) . Similarly, laminar-flowinduced activation had the characteristics of amyloid formation. Activation was accompanied by development of ThT surface fluorescence ( Fig. 4 and 6 ). Anti-amyloid compounds, including ThS, CR, and an Als5p sequence-specific amyloid-blocking peptide, inhibited activation ( Fig. 3 and 4 ; also see Fig. S5 and S6 in the supplemental material). There was also reduced activation of cells that expressed an amyloid-impaired Als5p V326N form of the adhesin. Together, these data imply that the mechanism of activation under flow is the same as that of AFM: formation of amyloid nanodomains with increased avidity.
The remaining activity of Als5p V326N reflected the normal functions of other domains of the adhesin. The peptide-binding Ig-like invasin domains and the tandem repeats, which mediate hydrophobic-effect interactions, remain intact and functional (7, 23, 29) . Therefore, this amyloid-impaired form bound effectively to the surface, but the binding was weaker and was inhibited by both specific and nonspecific inhibitors. Such cells also were easily dislodged at high shear and formed reduced biofilms.
This shear-induced amyloid nanodomain activation appears to be general for yeast adhesins. The behavior of the S. cerevisiae Flo adhesins and C. albicans Als5p was similar, including flowinduced activation, sensitivity to CR and ThS, and development of surface fluorescence ( Fig. 5 and 6 ; also see Fig. S8 and S9 in the supplemental material). C. albicans itself also showed similar behavior, probably reflecting amyloid-like properties of other Als and non-Als adhesins ( Fig. 1 ; also see Fig. S6 ) (7, 12, 30) . Additionally, C. albicans and other pathogenic fungi in abscesses in human tissue also display surface amyloids (31, 32, and T. Lundberg, M. C. Garcia-Sherman, R. E. Sobonya, P. N. Lipke, and S. A. Klotz, unpublished data). Thus, the activation by force appears to be a conserved mechanism for fungal adhesins (9, 12, 30) .
Biofilm formation increased by shear stress. Consequences of amyloid-dependent fungal catch bonding included larger aggregates and robust biofilms ( Fig. 2 and 5 ; also see Fig. S2 , S3, and S6 in the supplemental material). The amyloid-impaired Als5p V326N mutant did not form biofilms as thick or extensive as the wild type and showed reduced sensitivity to ThS inhibition. This result supports the idea that biofilm formation begins with the initial binding of cells to a surface and is dependent on amyloid-forming adhesion proteins on the cell surface. Bacterial biofilms show similar force dependence. The thickness of the Pseudomonas sp. strain CT07 gfp biofilms is reduced when flow is reduced from 0.95 dyne/cm 2 to 0.09 dyne/cm 2 (33) . Seven Listeria monocytogenes strains had initial adhesion rates that were significantly greater for shear stress at 11 dyne/cm 2 than at 1 dyne/cm 2 on stainless steel (34) . Biofilms of marine bacteria and water-supply bacteria show increased cohesion and durability as the shear stress is raised (35, 36) . Thus, the behavior of the fungal biofilms under flow was similar to that of bacterial biofilms.
In summary, shear-flow-mediated activation of yeast adhesins illustrates several novel findings. First, the behavior is that of catch bonding, the strengthening of bonds under tension. Second, in yeast the catch-bonding behavior is explainable by the formation of amyloid-interacting arrays of cell adhesion molecules. To our knowledge, such a mechanism has not been reported previously. Third, amyloid nanodomain formation is a response to force in at least three different yeast adhesins in two species, and circumstantial evidence supports an even broader occurrence. Finally, this amyloid-dependent catch bonding is important in the formation of robust and flow-resistant biofilms.
